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2001 

Ian went to see Marshfield Paperboys on Boxing Day. Was struck by the crowds and 

excitement attached to the performances even though could not see much of them. 

2005 

At an English Country Music event near Cheltenham in June, encountered the 

Marshfield Paperboys again, and at the same event got accidently drawn into a talk by 

Doc Rowe on the subject. Went home thinking we should do this in Widcombe… 

 

Started recruiting actors and musicians by asking people. Persuaded Doc Rowe to 

give a talk at the Widcombe Association meeting in October. Also put up a poster. 

Recruited Tim Sebastion and Rob (Horse) that way, also Jack and Rae Hicks, father 

and son from Combe Down. Jack had done mumming as a schoolboy in Devizes. The 

Widcombe Association kindly agreed to fund rehearsal space, and so preparations 

began: 

 

 
 

 

These pictures are a couple of scenes from our earliest rehearsals in St Matthews 

church. The spooky red colour comes from the wall heaters!



2006 

The first ever New Year’s Day performance had as its topical joke Residents Parking 

Zones, and featured Peter Barrett as the traffic warden. Other parts included Corrie 

Schrijver as Jack Finney, and Ian Sharp as the Doctor. Jack and Rae Hicks were 

Turkey Snipe and King George respectively. Jack made the excellent Turkey Snipe 

costume from saucepan lids that we still use. 

 

 
This picture shows Tim Sebastion in full flow as King of the Beggars, with his mate 

Rob Miller as the horse. King George and Turkey Snipe are in the background.  

 

 
This picture shows Turkey Snipe (Jack Hicks) being administered to by the punk Jack 

(Corrie Schrijver), while the Doctor (Ian Sharp) and King George (Rae Hicks) look 

on. 



2007 

The New Year’s Day preparations were mainly memorable for Tim Sebastion as King 

of the Beggars being taken ill mid-rehearsal sequence and the need to find a substitute 

(Ian Davidson) at rather short notice. Sadly Tim never recovered. Paul Feldwick came 

in as Doctor. Also introduced the Beelzebub character, taken by William Davies in 

the wonderful costume made by his mother Caroline. 

 

The topical joke was the opening of the new Spa. 

 

This picture shows Paul as the Doctor, Corrie as a (non-punk) Jack, with Ian 

Davidson as King of the Beggars, William Davies as Beelzebub, and Rob as the 

Horse. 

 

Following this Caroline Davies painted the first of her Mummers pictures, which 

contains elements of both 2006 and 2007, though the snow is entirely her own 

invention!



2008 

The New Year’s Day topical joke was Churchill House, with Peter Barrett in that role. 

Paul Feldwick was King of the Beggars, Ian Sharp became King George, and Charles 

Curnock was Turkey Snipe. Corrie became the Doctor, and Matthew Ward became 

the new Jack Finney. 

 

 
 

This is the group photo taken at the start by St Thomas church. 

Front row, L to R: Paul Feldwick, Ian Sharp, Corrie Schrijver, William Davies, Rob 

Top row, L to R: Peter Barrett, Charles Curnock, Matthew Ward 

 

 

  
This is the finale at Widcombe Manor.  



2009 

Was mainly memorable for creating the King and Queen Bladud characters as a way 

of incorporating both Paul Fisher and Guida Dolan into the script. The topical joke 

was seagulls, with Peter Barrett again starring as the main seagull, and with Ian 

Sharp’s sons as the mini-seagulls. Charles Curnock and Ian Sharp swapped the King 

George and Turkey Snipe parts. 

 

 
Picture shows King and Queen Bladud with the two piglets. 

 

Picture shows Jack Finney (Matthew Ward) and the Seagull (Peter Barrett), with one 

of the mini-gulls.



2010 

The New Year’s Day topical joke was the new bus station, with Peter Barrett as usual 

in the starring role. Aimee Smirthwaite came in as Doctor. David Martin made his 

first appearance with us as Jack Finney  

 

 
This picture has Peter as the Bus Station and David Martin as Jack Finney. 

 

 
 

This shows our lovely Director, Elisabeth Jenkins, with Hazel Chapman as Beelzebub 

and some mini-mummers dressed as buses.



2010 continued as a busy year with the new St George and the Dragon play, 

performed on April 23. We had David Cohen making his first appearance with us as 

King Bladud. Amie Smirthwaite was the Maiden, Matthew Ward was Bold Slasher 

and David Martin was the Doctor. Charles Curnock was the Whiffler. 

 

 
The Dragon being led through the streets by the Maiden (Amie) and assisted by 

Cristina. 

 
Paul Fisher as St George, and the dragon 

 

 

 
This event led to another Caroline Davies painting. 



Then there was the Horse Trough event in June, to celebrate the new poem plaque on 

the horse trough in Holloway: 

 
 

Next in August was the Mummers Workshop, part of the inaugural Bath Folk 

Festival, with performance in St James Sq. 

 

 
This picture is from the workshop held at the old Widcombe Social Club, which 

introduced us to the formidable talents of Cristina and Hilary. 



 
This picture is from the performance in St James Sq showing Hilary as Beelzebub, 

Cristina as the Spanish Champion and Anne Barrett as Jack Finney. Guida is the 

Doctor. The late lamented Tessa Newman is there as Sweep (top right), and Becky 

Aldous as Prince George 

 

Next, was in October with the Kennet and Avon Canal sundial event, organised to 

mark the inauguration of the new sundial. 

 

 
 

There were only three in the cast – Paul, Guida, and me (as Doctor). 

 

 



2011 

 

For the New Year’s Day performance we did a repeat of the St George and Dragon 

script. For this we brought in Hilary as the Maiden.  

 

 
This picture shows Hilary in role of the Maiden and Paul as St George. 

 

In April did another performance of St George and the Dragon. This was memorable 

for the use of Charles Curnock as the Maiden. 

 



Then there was the Cemetery event in June, organised by the Widcombe Association 

to mark the opening of new footpath. The script was written by David Cohen with a 

number of new interesting characters, one of which was Chris Davies in his first 

public acting role as the Doorkeeper.  

 

 
 

 

In August there was a repeat of the little performance in St James Square as part of 

the Bath Folk Fest: 

 
Amongst the cast was Peter Barrett’s son, Tom, as sweep. 

 

And then in November was the first Bath Mummers Festival in which we did not 

perform because too busy organising! 



2012 

The New Year’s Day play had the Olympic Games as its theme. 

 

 
Picture shows Peter Barrett as Sir Roger de Bannister and Chris Davies as Bold 

Slasher. 

 

 

This had a direct follow-up in that bits were video-recorded by John Willetts at his 

house in Combe Down for part of the Olympix celebrations at Weymouth: 

 

 
 

This picture shows Caroline Davies with daughter Polly as Beelzebub. 

 

 



On April 21 we did another St George performance. This had Ken Tatem as Doctor. 

 
 

In May we did a repeat performance of the Olympics script as part of the celebrations 

around the passing of the Olympic torch on its way to London in August: 

 
 

The same script was reprised again for another performance at the Widcombe Rising 

event in June: 

 
 

 

 



Then in July, the script got another outing at the Alexandra Park Festival: 

 
Picture shows Hilary in the role of Zara Philips, with David Martin as Dr Spinney 

plus legs of Roger de Bannister and Bold Slasher. 

 

In August there was another trip to the Bath Folk Festival. This had Nick Nicholls as 

Prince George. 

 
 

And then in November was the second Bath Mummers Festival in which we did not 

perform because again too busy organising! 



2013 

The New Year’s Day script featured Peter Barrett as ‘Lady Margaret’ 

 

 
This picture shows Peter posing for the publicity poster. 

 

 
And here leading the Hip Hip Hoorahs at the end. 



In April there was another St George: 

 
This shows Chris Davies as the ‘Yorkshire’ Bold Slasher being hurried and scurried 

with the dragon. 

 

In May we did a repeat of the Lady Margaret script in Party in the City. 

 
‘Lady M’ here with Cristina as one of the Beelzebubs. 



In June we took part in the Widcombe Association’s fun event of Beating the Bounds. 

 
This featured a ‘parasols at tea-time’ encounter between our Lady M and the real 

Lady M (Ralph Oswick). 

 

Later in June we did the Lady M thing again at the Alexandra Park Festival. 

 
This picture shows all the cast including some of Guida’s young guests and son Alex, 

not to mention some of the musicians.



And then in December we took our new Halfpenny Bridge script to the Mummers 

Festival held in Gloucester this year: 

 
This is of course baffled the few Gloucester passers-by who were interested to watch 

(not many) because unsurprisingly they had not heard of Halfpenny Bridge. 

 

2014 

The New Year’s Day performance was different from all previous years because it 

rained and we had to perform in St Matthews church. Because of Paul’s hip 

replacement he swapped roles with David Cohen, thereby reverting to his first role, 

King Bladud. 

 

 



In April we did another St George’s Day performance, this time notable for importing 

the singing talent of Tim Graham as our St George. 

 
Here is Tim, with Hilary as the Princess. 

 

In May we did another Party in the City, of which one of the performances was 

memorable for a massive jumped cue, which threw the entire performance into 

confusion for about 10 seconds, occupied by Queen Bladud running round going ‘Oh, 

oh!’ until order was restored. 

 
The two Beelzebubs, played by Cristina and Maria (I think). 



 

Lastly for 2014 we performed at Ralph Oswick’s retirement party held in August. As 

might be expected this included a reprise of the Lady Margaret character though 

Ralph himself declined to get into part (he had a good excuse). 

 
Here’s the cast at Ralph Oswick’s party. The two young people are Spanish guests of 

Guida Dolan (Queen Bladud). 

 

2015 

The year opened with a 3-venue performance, which for the first time ever included 

one down at Widcombe Parade, in the Baptist Church car park. The script, entitled 

‘The Café Society’, had been intended to welcome in the ‘new’ remodelled 

Widcombe Parade as the embodiment of our new café culture. Sadly events conspired 

to mean that the new Parade was not open as had been hoped, but this did not stop our 

script anticipating the event. We welcomed our two new Beelzebubs, Ella and Lucy 

Maughan.  

  
Here we are at Widcombe Manor, courtesy of new owners Chris and Monique 

Bamford. 



In May we did another Beating the Bounds performance at Widcombe Junior School. 

This featured a very small cast but with the notable first appearance with us of Ben 

Sandbrook as a very demented Doctor. It also featured the first use of our ‘smoke’ 

machine. 

 

 
Here is Ben as a demented Doctor Spinney. 

 

Later in May we  also did the Party in the City featuring some interesting part changes 

(Cristina as King Bladud, Tim Graham as King George) 

 
Managed to get the smoke machine caught on camera this time. 



On June 7 we were participants in the Widcombe Street Party, the first ever to be held 

in the remodelled Widcombe Parade. 

 
Here are Guida as Queen Bladud and Peter as the Waiter tempting her to some 

delicious coffee as part of the Cafe Society script. 

 

Later in June a small crew took party in the Alexandra Park festival event. Sadly there 

are no pictures to record that. 

 

Lastly, on Oct 3 we held our 10
th

 Anniversary party at Guida’s house. 

 
Hostess Guida applauds the arrival of the cake, made by Caroline in the background. 



2016 

New Year’s Day brought forth a new script based on the ‘Courtesy Street’ that is the 

new Widcombe Parade, and featuring ‘Jeremy Clarkson’ as the courtesy czar, or 

traffic warden (in a conscious echo of the first performance 10 years ago). Ben was 

upgraded to Turkey Snipe, and Tom Barrett kindly stepped in to be Doctor Spinney. 

Ben’s two children Rosenna and Clara were recruited as the new Beelzebubs, thereby 

making the Sandbrooks the latest mummers dynasty following on from the Barretts, 

Dolans and Davies families. 

 
Smoke goes off at Widcombe Manor hailing Turkey Snipe’s revivial. 

 

 
 

King Bladud raises the arm of ‘Jeremy Clarkson’ 



In June we did ‘St George and the Dragon’ by request at the Brixton Deverill ‘garden’ 

party to celebrate the Queen’s 90
th

 birthday. It was actually held in the grounds of the 

church. 

 
 

This event is notable for marking the last appearance by the ‘old’dragon (played on 

this occasion by Chris Davies) before its retirement. 

 

Over the summer a new dragon was constructed by Caroline Davies, and made its 

first appearance in the video made for us by students at Bath Spa University. Shooting 

for this took place over a half day in October.  

 

 
 

The finished video was then ready and on YouTube by early November. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QizYAt9_b5Y&feature=youtu.be


2017 

New Year’s Day opened with heavy rain so performances were switched to a new 

venue, the Widcombe Social Club. This presented certain logistical challenges but all 

were eventually overcome, and two performances of St George and the Dragon took 

place. Nigel Roth was the new King Bladud. 

 

 
 

This was a first opportunity to roll out the ‘new’ dragon in public, so here he is 

(played by Chris Davies) being nasty to the Maiden 

 

 
 

And here he is getting his come-uppance from St George. 



An invitation to the Bath Ceilidh in January was the cause of another performance of 

George and the Dragon. 

 

 
 

St George’s Day (April 23) brought an opportunity to play St George and the Dragon 

again, as part of Bath’s World Heritage Day, which took place in the Parade Gardens. 

Guest actors on this occasion were Nick Nicholls as St George and Chris Timson as 

Doctor Spinney. 

 

 
Nick as St George. 

 

 
Chris as Dr Spinney. 

 

 



2018 

This year brought about a change of ‘direction’ for the Widcombe Mummers because 

Ian Gilchrist was unavailable (as Mayor of Bath) for his normal role of organiser and 

script writer. Instead, Margarida Dolan took on organising, and Chris Davies wrote 

the script. In a joke-filled script we had a ‘Contessa di Brexit’ (played by Cristina), 

reference to the ill-fated cable car over Widcombe scheme, and a ‘mock-Mayor’ 

played by Chris Davies. New to the cast were Chris Born as King Bladud, and 

Rosenna Sandbrook promoted to Doctor Spinney. 

 

 
Guida and Chris Born as the Bladuds. 

 
Cristina as La Contessa, with some mini-contessas 

 
Chris Davies as mini-Mayor, with Hilary in usual role as Jack. 



 

Later in 2018 the mummers performed at the Widcombe street party in June. Here are 

a few pictures: 

 

Chris Born as King Bladud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margarida as Queen 

Bladud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whole cast and musician afterwards 

 



2019 

This year saw the renewal of Margarida Dolan’s role as organiser of the mummers, 

and Paul Fisher brought in as chief script writer, who proceeded to inject a certain 

amount of political correctness into the script with the replacement of Turkey Snipe 

with the ‘Toxic Knight’ (played as before by Ben Sandbrook), and the introduction of 

‘Madame Detox’ (played by new cast member Anjula) as his nemesis. The main joke 

this year was the Prior Park Dams and the crayfish, but there were references to the 

local Clean Air Zone. Other new cast members were Jeremy Boss as Doctor Spinney, 

and Denise Rogers as Jack Finney. 

Jack Finney with the crayfish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St George and the Toxic Knight square up to 

fight 

 

 

 

Doctor Spinney prepares to 

address his patient



 

POSTERS, starting with first ever for New Year’s Day 2006 

 
 

  
 



 

  

  
 



 

  

  
 

 



  
  

 


